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Week 4 Day 2: Sight Word “has” Week 4 Day 2: Sight Word “has” 

has has/has/has

He has a bug.

She has 2 hands.

He has 10 jars.

Has it cooled off?

Find “has” in the sentences below:
has has once has

has take has take

any has live has

live once has any
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Week 4 Day 2: -EEL Word Family Week 4 Day 2: -EEL Word Family 

wh

h

kn

r

p

f

st

1.
2.
3.
4.

//eel
//eel
//eel
//eel

5.
6.
7.
8.

//eel
//eel
//eel
//eel

 Use a pencil and 
paperclip to make 
your spinner.  Spin 
and then write letter 
to make the word. 

I can feel the peel.

My heel is hurt.

The wheel is round.

The steel is cold.

Find the -eel words in 
the sentences.
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Make the -eel words. Draw a picture of a “wheel”.

First Grade
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Color the bugs when you solve
the problems

Roll and Solve

First Grade

Week 4 Day 2: 2-Digit AdditionWeek 4 Day 2: 2-Digit Addition

17
+51

65
+23

41
+48

83
+16

34
+41

26
+32
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68

88
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Week 4 Day 2: ContractionsWeek 4 Day 2: Contractions
Word Bank
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I + _____ = I'm

____ + are = they're

It + is = ____

she + _____ = she'll

___+  not = isn't

Will + not = _______

were  +  _____ =weren't

 ______ + will = we'll

is
they

will
am
not

it's
won't
we
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